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Both men have been repeatedly questioned at Guantanamo by American intelligence 

officers. Al-Banna claims he was kept in interrogation rooms for up to 14 hours a day 

with the air-conditioning on full so that it was freezing cold. 

Jud Witham wrote: YOU MIGHT ASK THE PUBLIC DEFENDERS IN SPRINGFIELD 

about the COLD in the Jail, Ask Mikey Davidson's Parents, KEVIN McBride, Holly 

Lockhard, Khalifah Faruq......

ASK DONNA OSBORN and RON CLEEK, POLYGRAPH THEM !!

Paul Duchserer and Bill Sharp of Sharp Bonding, HELL check with all the BONDING 

COMPANIES and yeah Troop D Officers and Ozark Cops THEY ALL KNOW ABOUT 

THE COLD !!!

Another DEAD inmate, The Killer Cold of Missouri's Jails | Fired Up ...

... NONE Faruq released: Claims of abuse remain OZARK--Khalifah Faruq leaves the ... 

By Susan Wade News-Leader OZARK - The Ozarks Chapter of the American Civil ...

www.firedupmissouri.com/node/6358 - 43k - Cached 

Joe Matlock and Mike Robertson's Jailers FROZE me as well
Judson Witham

IN THE UNITED STATES COURT Of Appeals

SITTING IN MISSOURI - for the 8th Circuit

JUDSON WITHAM )

Appellantâ€™s > NAME < )

)

VS. ) Appeal NO. 07- 2254

)

CHRISTIAN COUNTY SHERIFF'S ) â€œLight on Tortureâ€

DEPT., ET AL )

)

Apellees ) Human RIGHTS Violations

â€œExposeâ€™ on the Tactics Of Oppression and Suppressionâ€

IT IS NOT JUST MICKEY DAVIDSON SO TREATED, If Mike Robertson or any of his 

staff say so THEY ARE LIARS - Judson Witham

Counties Being Sued Over Death of Jail Inmate

Friday, September 21, 2007, 8:58 AM

By Bob Priddy 

Parents of a man who died in the Christian County jail are suing the county. And they're 

suing officials in Ozark and Taney Counties, too.

Linda and Lamar Davidson claim a jailer in Christian County did not get medical 

treatment as quickly as he should have gotten it when the parents found their son was ill 

during a visit. He died about four hours later. 

Their son, Mickey, had been held in the Taney County jail until he reportedly was 

moved to the Ozark County jail because of overcrowding in Taney County, and then 

was shifted to Christian County because of a charge filed against him there.

5. The Cold Cell: The prisoner is left to stand naked in a cell kept near 50 degrees. 

Throughout the time in the cell the prisoner is doused with cold water. 
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HOW COLD CELLING IS USED TO TORTURE

FBI files detail GuantÃ¡namo torture tactics | Special reports ...

One witness said he saw a barefoot detainee shaking with cold because the air 

conditioning had bought the temperature close to freezing. ...

www.guardian.co.uk/guantanamo/story/0,,1981955,00.html - 43k - Cached - Similar 

pages 

G Brent Mickum: After five years of torture, Bisher is slowly ... Bisher and Jamil have 

withstood various forms of physical torture during their ... His cell is frequently 

unbearably cold because the air conditioning is ...

www.guardian.co.uk/comment/story/0,,1985727,00.html - 48k - Cached - Similar pages 

While in isolation he has, in addition to the temperature extremes, been subjected to 

other sensory torments. His cell is frequently unbearably cold because the air 

conditioning is turned up to the maximum. Sometimes his captors take his orange jump 

suit and sheet, leaving him only in his shorts. For a week at a time, Bisher constantly 

shivers and is unable to sleep because of the extreme cold. Once, when Bisher 

attempted to warm himself by covering himself with his prayer rug, one of the few 

"comfort items" permitted to him, his guards removed it for "misuse".

During certain interrogations, the air conditioning was set very high, making the 

interrogation room quite cold. At other times, there would be no air ...

humanrights.ucdavis.edu/projects/ the-guantanamo-testimonials-

project/testimonies/prisoner-testimonies/rep... - 18k - Cached - Similar pages 

[PDF]

What is Psychological Torture?

File Format: PDF/Adobe Acrobat - View as HTML

daytime, at night when it got cold, anyway, they would turn the air conditioning. up so 

that it became freezing. I didn't have a blanket or a mattress and ...

humanrights.ucdavis.edu/documents/ library/documents-and-reports/ojeda.pdf - Similar 

pages 

Torture teachers | Salon News

The chief claimed interrogators would crank up the air conditioning to make detainees 

cold, and that one prisoner was also given a "lap dance" by a female ...

www.salon.com/news/feature/ 2006/06/29/torture/index.html - Similar pages 

The Global Struggle Against Torture: Canadian national: Omar Khadr ...

Reports of torture and attempted suicide by juvenile detainees undermine the claim ... 

the air conditioning was kept on cold, which he says "destroyed his ...

news.amnesty.org/pages/torture-case8-eng - 27k - Cached - Similar pages

Cold torture involves forced exposure to extreme cold...

SUCH AS Super Airconditioned COLD CELLS

http://today.reuters.com/news/articlenews.aspx?type=topNews&storyid=2007...

"The history of American torture research is elegantly laid out in Alfred McCoy's book . . 

. [He] shows how the use of isolation, standing, exposure to hot and cold, light and dark, 

noise and silence, sleep deprivation, hooding and stress positions creates a total 

assault on all senses and sensibilities."â€”Jonathan P. Baird, The Concord Monitor

The most commonly reported torture techniques were severe beatings (97%), threats 
(89%), humiliations (80%), verbal sexual humiliations (77%), forced incongruent acts 

(66%), social isolation (54%), hygienic deprivation (53%), being tied down (52%), 

nutritional deprivation (52%), sleep deprivation (52%), sensory deprivation (43%), health 

service deprivation (41%), forced labor (26%), hair torture (17%), prolonged standing 

(15%), undressing in front of others (15%), cold torture (14%), chepuwa (14%), and ear 

torture (11%). Incongruent acts are acts that are a violation of one's cultural or religious 

norms. For example, being forced to eat beef or pork is spiritual torture for most higher-

caste Hindus. Sensory deprivation involves deprivation of various sensory stimuli such 

as light or sound (eg, being blindfolded, hooded, or kept in a dark room). Hair torture 

involves being dragged by the hair or having hair pulled out or burned. Cold torture 

involves forced exposure to extreme cold, such as snow. Chepuwa is a Bhutanese 

torture technique that involves tight clamping of the thighs or legs with bamboo, 

sometimes for a number of days. During chepuwa the torturer may press the 2 sides of 

the clamps with his legs or may stand on the 2 sides of the clamps.57 
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The Road to Abu Ghraib: II. GuantÃ¡namo: Americaâ€™s â€œBlack Holeâ€

Former detainee Shah Mohammed Alikhil told Human Rights Watch: â€œIt had a cold 

environment and cold weather [air conditioning] was blowing. ...

hrw.org/reports/2004/usa0604/3.htm - 33k - Cached - Similar pages 

United States: Getting Away with Torture?: II. A World of Abuse

Former detainees have made scores of other claims of torture and other ... at times 

either suffocatingly hot or cold from excessive air conditioning â€” as ...

www.hrw.org/reports/2005/us0405/4.htm - 24k - Cached - Similar pages 

ZNet |Human Rights | Life in a CIA Torture Center

Perhaps most importantly for opponents of torture, the report gives a detailed .... Many 

detainees described air conditioning for deliberate discomfort. ...

www.zmag.org/content/showarticle.cfm?ItemID=13050 - 27k - Cached - Similar pages 

My torture hell in Camp Delta cage| News | This is London

The conditions there were absolutely freezing, with cold air blowing in from air 

conditioning units 24 hours a day, which they turned up. ...

www.thisislondon.co.uk/news/ articles/12320351?source=Evening%20Standard -

Similar pages 

USA: Rendition - torture - trial? : The case of GuantÃ¡namo ...

They sent me to Jordan for torture and later on to Bagram and then to this ..... in other 

words to extremes of hot and cold using the air-conditioning. ...

web.amnesty.org/library/Index/ENGAMR511492006 - 62k - Cached - Similar pages 

Information and Access

S-21 was the, or most famous, torture centre in Phnom Penh - mostly for those ... 

Antiseptically clean, and airconditioned cold â€“ a cocoon from the heat, ...

informationandaccess.blogspot.com/ - 161k - Cached - Similar pages 

Blood Meridian: Bush's High Crimes of Torture and War by Chris Floyd

Will they really let Bush go on and on, in slaughter and torture, ... Frequently, Bisher's 

cell is unbearably cold because the air conditioning is turned up ...

www.lewrockwell.com/floyd/floyd54.html - 30k - Cached - Similar pages 

A startling exposÃ© of the CIAâ€™s development and spread of psychological torture, 

from the Cold War to Abu Ghraib and beyond

In this revelatory account of the CIAâ€™s secret, fifty-year effort to develop new forms 
of torture, historian Alfred W. McCoy uncovers the deep, disturbing roots of recent 

scandals at Abu Ghraib and GuantÃ¡namo. Far from aberrations, as the White House 

has claimed, A Question of Torture shows that these abuses are the product of a long-

standing covert program of interrogation.

Developed at the cost of billions of dollars, the CIAâ€™s method combined 

â€œsensory deprivationâ€  and â€œself-inflicted painâ€  to create a revolutionary 

psychological approachâ€”the first innovation in torture in centuries. The simple 

techniquesâ€”involving isolation, hooding, hours of standing, extremes of hot and cold, 

and manipulation of timeâ€”constitute an all-out assault on the victimâ€™s senses, 

destroying the basis of personal identity. McCoy follows the years of researchâ€”which, 

he reveals, compromised universities and the U.S. Armyâ€”and the methodâ€™s 

dissemination, from Vietnam through Iran to Central America. He traces how after 9/11 

torture became Washingtonâ€™s weapon of choice in both the CIAâ€™s global prisons 
and in â€œtorture-friendlyâ€  countries to which detainees are dispatched. Finally 

McCoy argues that information extracted by coercion is worthless, making a case for 

the legal approach favored by the FBI.

Scrupulously documented and grippingly told, A Question of Torture is a devastating 

indictment of inhumane practices that have spread throughout the intelligence system, 

damaging Americanâ€™s laws, military, and international standing. 

Jud Witham wrote:

It's TRUE 

BOTH , Ron Cleek and James Eiffert LIED saying 

"WE DO NOT KNOW HOW TO PROSECUTE PERJURY" 

see Trial Transcript November 15th 2005 State vs. Witham

The posts and comments here are the views of the authors. 

While we're strong proponents of free speech, we reserve the right to 

delete spam or other offensive material.

Copyright 2005-2010 Fired Up!, L.L.C.
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Mike Weis SAW ME WAVE the car behind me around BECAUSE I WAS already FULLY 

STOPPED WHEN I DID IT. Weis Lied over and over and over ALONG with Joe and 

Nina Rouse, your so called WITNESSES are LIARS.

Maybe he can get you a COPY of the MSHP report he claims Sane Rowe Gave Him ??

WOLF IN SHEEP'S CLOTHING

It's TRUE Mike Weis LIED to Me and Paul Duchsherer UNDER OATH in PreTrial 

Depositions BUT that's OK we were trying to RAIL ROAD Judson Witham - See 

Witham's Criminal Record Attached !!!!!

Geesh Ron Cleek, 

Is This The Same GOD that requires TRUTH and Not Perjury ???

ARE YOU STILL FREEZING DETAINEES Ron ???? 

Cleek, Ron 1993

Part-time Instructor in Social Sciences;

B.S., Evangel University;

M.A., Memphis State;

J.D., Oral Roberts University

The power of prayer

April 4, 2006

By Ron Cleek

It was a nice fall day in 1965 at my familyâ€™s home just south of Jackson, Tenn. My 

brother and I were watching a football game on TV when our aunt called and asked if 

she could borrow some of Momâ€™s dishes.

Our aunt and uncle lived just down the road. Mom was going to drive over the dishes, 

but she sometimes let my older brother, who was 14, turn the car around in the 

driveway. I was 9, and when Mom said my brother could turn the car I went with him.

We had a 1959 Ford Edsel. My brother and I had done the maneuver many times. But 

something went wrong that afternoon. As my brother was moving the car, the 

passenger door opened and I fell out. Before my brother could stop, he had run over 

me. I was pinned under the car.

Everything went black. At first, the darkness scared me. But then I noticed three figures 

standing in front of me. The middle figure told me not to worry because everything 
would be all right. I believe God sent those messengers to give me peace in response 

to our familyâ€™s prayers of faith.

Those prayers brought my uncle to our home. He saw what happened and suddenly 

had the strength to lift the front of the car while my mother and brother pulled me from 

under it.

As I regained consciousness, I realized Mom was kneeling next to me praying and 

continued until the arrival of the ambulance from Jackson. She and my father prayed for 

me throughout the ordeal. They prayed in English, and they prayed in the Spirit in a 

heavenly language. They just kept praying.

Doctors told my parents I might not make it through the night. The carâ€™s tire had 

been on my neck. They said blood rushed to my head with such force that brain 

damage would probably result.

When I did survive the night, my parents were told to expect a long hospital stay. But 

they went home and prayed. In four days, I was sent home.

I missed about a month of school, but God completely healed me. I am not crippled or 

handicapped in any way. I graduated from law school at Oral Roberts University in 1985 

and now serve as the elected prosecutor for Christian County, Mo. Iâ€™m blessed with 

a wonderful wife and two sons, as well as a great church family.

It happened because God answered the faithful prayers of my parents more than 40 

years ago.
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Ron Cleek attends Nixa (Mo.) First Assembly of God (Don Blansit, pastor).

Â©1999-2007 General Council of the Assemblies of God 

Jud Witham wrote:

MISSOURI STATE POLICE, STATE PERSECUTORS AND STATE JUDGE ENDORSE 

AND PROTECT PERJURY in "Not Really A" Christian County Missouri

To Commander Brent Johnson Missouri State Highway Patrol

Question To Missouri State Highway Patrol.

RE Trooper Shane Rowe from Troop "D" in Ozark, did he give Mike Weis a COPY of 

the REPORT that Mike Weis informs Judge James Justice About ???? 

If so please send me a COPYunder the Missouri Sunshine Law .

Mr. Johnson you can maybe get a COPY from RON CLEEK at his office in Ozark, and 

compare Weis's Depositions and Other Statements while your at it. You see Mr. 

Johnson using FELONY PERJURY to railroad someone into JAIL seems to be 

ACCEPTABLE to Ron Cleek and Mike Robertson !!!!
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